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ONE CENT

ory Disagrees After Thirte*. 
» Deliberation—Ten for 

Acqnital

RIVERS-BULKELEY DEAD
iti»ll.r of Oov. General'. H...-h||1

»^erM,re
Riots in London.

iMon SHI I» MEBEIL The Canadian Bank
r-sssrF25^

» •n ***** ^ultnU £$*« men t at all Branche*. of Commerce
Head Office—TORONTO

R“M',n Mon,reh '• Deleted in Pi.udo Numerous 
W.y ,t th. Gsysty TMétro. Whole Affair i. * 

8uch *• ‘e Celt Ridisul* on Britain’. Ally.

Il
1

r%w$M"wrs»wvsSr, Frightful Carnage in Death Grapppell 

— 2500 German Bodies 
in the Yser

SHOULD NOT BE ANXIOUS

ERS ISSUED 
A General Banklat Buelnasa Tran.acted Local Refiners Asking Higher Prices 

Than Those in Belligerent London 

on Sam Date

NO REASON IS APPARENT

-
The Ciar of Russia, the ally of the Kin* of England. 

U being ridiculed twice or day In one of the local 
theatre, this week In MoMreal, and crowded houses 
are amused by the spectaoeajpl a clown, or a comedian, 
representing that monarch) dressed In mock royal 
robes, and with a cuspidor'On his head for a crown, 
aeated on a throne and surrounded by what ara sup
posed to be his court The whole tenor of the 
farce or musical comedy Is such as to give offence 
to anyone of Russian birth.v The Csar I. also pictured 
continually followed about by nihilists, and anarchist*. 
Who are seeking to take hie life.

That the

Paid Up Capital -
Bast • - . . . • 118,000,000 

13,500,000dominion savings 
investment society

rating for thirteen hour, and f01J—„ 
Jury which had listened for th.^ 
e evidence of the Carman murder tZ 
Into the court room at 10.58 tfclw* 
ng. and the foreman announced th,t.. 
e to come to any agreement, a time 
Supreme Court and the tired attornZ 
ling sides, showed themselves to 2. 
minted at the failure of the nerve 
to produce any but a negative reem 
C. Canhan, careworn and with deer, 

ty marking her pale face, broke do»» 
1 hiuJ to be assisted from the 
a sleepless night while the 

de what her fate should 
told on the woman who 
1er by her remarkable

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA

.. IESr^‘
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Military Expert of Times Says Crossing of Yser 
Could Only Have Been Expected in View of 
Sacrifice Made to Accomplish It—Credit to 

King Albert and Sir John French.

Rofiner States That Present Prices. $1,«00,000.00
. . 100,000.00

_ nr* Justified
tven Though New York le Quoting it $8.70 

With Raw Sugar Slightly Over S'/, Cents,
Our Price Should be Nearly Level 

With This.

1
fiu'h.0.NATHANIEL MILLS

Mattering Director (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London, October 27.— All reports, ofifeial and un

official, bear witness to the sanguinary 
battle along the Yser Canal.

A correspondent of the Dally Mall
“There were 2,500 German bodies in 

day morning after the battle of 
were drowned: "others

USER 
EHÈsi-

management of the Gayety theatre should 
have seen fit at such a time as the present one, when 
the subject* of the Csar site giving 
the cause of the alltea, which is the

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
A situation almost unparalleled in history has de

veloped In the sugar markets of the world since the 
beginning of the war. and the actions of the 
have beeh varied. As to the future, one can do noth
ing but surmise, so. little relief from the 
high level of prices can be forecasted 
gree of accuracy. As the present time,
Montreal is quoting high. Local refiners name $7.06 
as their price for extra granulated grades, with the 
result that by the time It reaches the consumer it 
coa'ts In the neighborhood of eight dollars a hundred 
pounds. This price is the highest on record. Even 
In belligerent England prices are lower. Our London 
cable to-day stated that granulated 
bought retail for seven cents a pound. Why is this? 
Why should sugar be more expensive in Montreal, 
where It should be comparatively easy to get sup
plies, than It is In London?

The questions

nature of the
their lives for

„ ..... cause of Britain,
to allow such a production in their theatre, which 
can not help but do harm ; to the good 
which the Russian allies should be held, 
some of those who see the production, is 
table.

Jury was 
be- and the 

amazed 
self-composure 
completely Un.

IF YOU HAVE 
$2,000 CASH

the canal Sun-
had WITH BRANCHES throughout cam.

,AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF
banking business in canada o* in 
foreign COUNTRIES.

esteem In 
at least to 

most regret-

the night. Many 
were bayonetted. The water 

Itself was bloody, while the streets of Dixmude were 
strewn thick with the dead.

“The night was a hell from dark to dawn, 
most every point of the line

re nerves were at last present 
with any de-

eugar InWhat, however, is more to be deplored. Is thet the 
censors of plays In Montreal, whose 
some time past has been . most , 

a public protest

At al-Chas. Whlttlngham Horsley Doug]», 
perlai General Staff and First Mllituy 
Army Connell, died yesterday.

lharles Douglas was appointed chief ot 
rltlsh Army on April 1 last, follow!», 
of Sir John French, the 

5 British expeditionary force 
• Charles was bom in 1850 
Ireat Britain’s wars since 
879.
orces since 1912, when he
snerak Staff.

gay the new two-family house, No. 246 Adding
ton Avenue, Notre Dame de Grace, for $10,000. 
Then live in one flat yourself and lease the 
other for about forty dollars a month. Live 
qnletly, save money, and reduce the mortgage 
In three or four years to $6,000. You will then 
le In the comfortable position of having your 
tenant pay all carrying charges. The dwell
ings are well built and contain hot water heat
ing, electric light and gas, hardwood floors, and 
open plumbing, including shower bath.

good work for 
appreciated, have 

against this ex

man opposed man,
sometimes at a few hundred yards distant, but 
often at close grips. Face to face 
died by drowning each other in

men wrestled and
not at least made
htbition.

:the canal’s waters.”
The correspondent estimated the German 

the fighting along the canal at 15,000 
An Amsterdam telegram to the Exchange 

graph Company, says that the Germans

Although It Is true thgt their work has been chiefly 
to decide what part, of throe buriroque shows ought 
to be cut out, in order to keep them

losses in
sugar could be

Collections Effected Promptly end at Reroomble
Re tee

Present com- ___. . up to some
moral standard, and perhaps this week's production le 
up to the average along throe lines.

Tele- 
are placing

heavy guns in position between Heyst and Zebrugge 
in Belgium. Two of the famous sixteen inch siege 
guns and ten twelve inch guns arrived at Bruges, 
from which point they were distributed to the posi
tions of emplacement.

That the Germans are throwing up defensive works 
fully as elaborate as those north of the Aland is in
dicated by the following Reuter dispatch from Am- 
sterdam:

on the 
and had yet the play Is a 

d.sgrace to the good name of the city, in that It allows 
to be ridiculed, a monarch, who is 
Empire In the life and death etruggli 
going on in Europe.

the Afghan
Inspector-GeneralHe had been

Freeman’s
Hotel

an ally of the 
1 which is now

are extremely difficult to 
but to go back to the beginning of the

answer.was made war, say July
ROth, Montreal was one of the cheapest markets for
Buga*. When American refiners were quoting at 
$7 to $7.60, sugar could be procured wholesale for 
$4.60 locally.

fh constantly proclaiming neutrality, i 
eparing to be able to face, military 
any event to which the development 
necessity to protect her

Etes hi ram
TUB Til SITS RUSSIA

Since that time there have been 
ous see-saws in the market, with the result that to
day, when New York Is quoting granulated 
and raws at something below 8% 
are paying $7.06 for the refined article.

This-fact was brought home in an interview with a 
prominent sugar man, who would not speak for pub
lication. He stated that it 1» Impossible to get import
ed sugar at the present time. Conditions 
prohibit that, with the result that other 
filling Its place In the Canadian markets, 
blame for to-day's conditions on the shoulders of the 
refiners. He stated that they ran short of raw 
and could not purchase any for the 
event they simply took advantage of the market 
boosted and boosted until the

l
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supreme in- Sluls comes the report that the 

around Roulere are being devastated
villages 

by the Gér
ât $5.76A cents, Canadians

mans, partly for starategic&l purposes, 
towns and outside of them, many of the inhabitants 
have lost their lives through their own

Both in theen received at Government House of 
:tion of Major Rivers-Bulkeley, fer
ler of the household to H.R.H. 
ught. Major Rivers-Bulkeley left to 
nent, the Scots Guards, shortly after I 
the war.

s received with keen regret in Otta- | 
deceased officer was well known in ! 
la-1 circles. His marriage took place I 
i Hon. Miss Felly, lady-in-waiting to 
rlncess Patricia.

SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MEN’S LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

Planking Mov.m.nt Completely Defeated, According 
I® Official Bulletin Fiim Petrograd.—

Losses Eqomtnvs.
Main 8090 imprudence.

It is estimated that a thousand inhabitants were kill
ed and that approximately 250 houses 
burned dwno. Roulere is

the

have been 
as quiet as a grave-yard 

seen in the streets

on the ocean 
sources are 
He laid the

Petrograd, October 27.—rThe defeat of the Ger
mans in their flanking movement north of Warsaw 
is announced in a report from the Russian General 
Staff published in the Army Gazette to-day. It states 
that the Germans have retreated toward Thom, their 
base in Bast Prussia.

A heavy snowstorm is paging along the battle 
front in Bast Prussia, and Russian Poland, but the 
fighting continues between-t* opposing forces. The 
fiercest conflict along the front Is now going on in 
the forest of Netogloweky, southeast of Rawa, where 
the Siberian troops are attacking the entrenched 
Germans with their bayonets.

The battle In the forest has been raging for four 
days, and the losses on both sides have been 
mous, but It Is reported tfiat two lines 
trenches have been captured.

The General Staff’s report announcing the 
of Germans flanking movement In the north 
follows:

"While the Germans were making frontal 
on our positions aléng the Vistula, 
operating from Thorn attempted a flanking move
ment. apparently with the object of seising the rail
road from Mlawa to the Fort of Novoe Georglcvsk 
and Warsaw.

and only German soldiers are 
there.’”WAR SUMMARY.

I Berlin says that the British fleet co-operating 
Ikith the land forces off the coast of Belgium has 
risen driven to sea by German artillery fire.

An optimistic telegram was received by the Dally 
Mall from its Flushing correspondent, 
that “the general opinion is that the Allies will 
be in Ostend again.”

time, in thisIt declared

present levels 
reached. At the rate refiners are working now, when 
the . price of raw sugar Is taken Into consideration, 
they are manufacturing with a marlin'1 of

Continuing, the telegram 
Ostend, like Bruges and Ghent, is overflowing, with 

wounded. Antwerp itself Is nciw filling up. German 
surgeons and Red Cross nurses 60c.Vienna Is the source of a report that an Anglo- 

teeeb-Ru*ifan naval agilement nas CCeff rriffile Ym- 
a which the Russian, Baltic and Black Sea fleets 
1$placed under the command of British Admirals.

riots occurred early Sunday morning 
district of London. A German bak- 

recked, and police reserves were call- 
îrsed the rioters, who numbered sev-

nearly two
cent* per pound to their side. TUI,, he said. Is de- 
plorable.

are compelled tb 
work night and day. It Is declared that this unceasing 
flow of woundçd must necessarily destroy the 
of the German troops in Ostend.

Refiners can and should work 
the one cent margin, and still be making 
every pound they turn out. It looks to me, he sold, as 
though they will get their bumps In the

well under 
profits onmoraler. Brussels Câble says nearly 7,000,000 persons In Bel- 

|hun face famine.
Athenaeum Club, one of the finest 
I, the membership of which includes 
eminent Germans in England, closed 
irlly on Saturday night. A statement 
le effect that the staff had been dis- 
as Impossible to continue the club 
he opposition to everything German

Reports from all 
sides tell of terrible carnage around Roulers. where 
the dead are lying In heaps. SEU SITM0 WITHnear future.

although it is an extremely difficult thing to predict.
Germany and Russia have tremendous surpluses this 

year. It is simply piling up on their hands. There is 
no outlet at the present, but I understand 
many is trying to get rid of this. It Is likely that the 
United States will buy from her, an

- On the sea front where 
come and go all day 

Lrirge farm wag- 
masses of

of GermanLondon utys the situation on the Allies left is sit- 
iBtfory, and that Germans <iru l>elng forced
Ibund.

the shells worked havoc, carts 
long transporting the wounded, 
gons with sloping sides are packed with 
wounded and dying men." PBS NEAR EMdefeat

that Geiwas asAlong a front of 66 miles, 
fright on a line about 50 miles

a great battle Is being 
J SOMthwosc of War-

Colonel Replngton. the military expert of the Times, 
assures the people of England that they need 
any great anxiety because the Germans 
crossing the Yser River in Belgium.

“We know that there are

Reports From Official German Sources Directly Con
tradictory to Those Issued From Petrograd.

a neutral country. 
If this should happen, and Russia sells to tbs' United 
Kingdom, the price will take a big drop and the re
finers will have to follow it.

attacksnot feel 
succeeded in

ispatch to Reuter’s Telegram Corn- 
tie Government of the Union of South 
s the text of a treaty concluded be- 
Colonel Martiz and the Governor of 
est Africa, whereby the centre of the 
us to be the boundary between Ger- 
Africa and Cape Province, 

d that Germany had no objection to 
v South Africa republic taking pos-

other forces
Austrian resistance 

||M* weakening.

MWor-General Hughes, Canadian 
F**’ tolly 2,000 Americans 
* to enlist in the Canadian forces.

/«■Patch from Athena gays Germany la trans
it '®martnes t0 Turkey by rail, parts of the 
p to «H» ,re being put together at Smyrna.

UlUfT* haS bought f°°detuffs and 
iKr,™ “ lhe u"‘ted states amounting to 130 - 
t amce the war started.

in Galicia is said by Russians Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 27.—Statement of 
War Office says:

Local refiners as a.rule, nre working overtime Old 
orders are fairly well cleared out. and they are simply 
filling all orders as they come along, but there Is not 
a rush of orders or work In . 
finer stated that Canadian refiners

strong German forces
in the north,” says Colonel Replngton, "and German 
experts declared that the recent offensive 
of the Germans was to be decisive.

This attempt was repulsed by Rus- "A battle Is raging at the walls of the city of 
Warsaw. Losses have been Inflicted on the troops

Minister for De movement 
We must ima- 

corps are

any direction. One re- 
-j were acting In

dependently of other markets, as they thought 
dirions warranted It. This refiner

A.r a 'csult of their losses the Germans 
compelled to withdraw toward 1 
East Prussia. The forces of the

have come to Can-
Thorn, their base l.ngine that when six or seven new German 

hurled into the battle line the
from Siberia and the Caucasus, who were put in the 
first lines of the Russians.appearance cannot help 

But the Ailes line
The commander of one 

regiment had to be replaced three times as a result 
of the effective work of our sharp-shooters.

"Zeppelins and aeroplanes are bombarding War
saw fortifications with bombs and are causing great 
damage.

enemy that reached stated that whenbut be important, 
broken.

the Mlawa district and those fartherremains un- eaat were fore-
ed to rétire to Prussia because their support 
to come up from Thorn.

shortly after thé outbreak of hostilities, local sugar 
was quoted by refiners at five cents, at the same time 
New York was selling at $7.50 per hundred. Now 
when the other markets have sagged, he did not con
sider It extraordinary to keep the price inflated as It

was selling at twelve cents in London,The unexampled sacrifices of life which the
German generals are making is filling the towns * 
villages of Germany with wrecks of

failediss, attorney-general of Alberta, who 
rlton on his way home from Wash- 
represented the Alberta bar at the 

’ the American Bar Association stat- 
ng an interview that the government 
would have a very progressive lm- 

He said that they would like to 
elgians in the country as there are 
number of King Albert's subjects 
y are splendid workers, thrifty and 

is of the opinion that many more 
ida at the end of the present war.

"In anticipation of an invasion by our forces 
people of Easf Prussia, along the frontier

poor humanity, 
General Joffre

. th» 
of Poland

have been ordered to withdraw Into the Interior."
but it is doing nothing more. was 

and Field 
as the heads of the Allied

fortunate to have such men at King Albert 
Marshal Sir John French

“The Council of Warsaw has left the city and the 
inhabitants are leaving as rapidly as possible.

“In the western area the German successes con
tinue. Verdun, which has been fiercely defended for 
many weeks, has beén cut off from help by the de
struction of forts between that place and Toul. It 
will be impossible to reach Verdun, and the surren
der or destruction of that fortress is only a matter

"Fighting Is still in progress on the Franco-Belg- 
ian front. The forces that crossed the Yser have re
pulsed numerous counter-attacks made by the Allies.

“The Belgian army has suffered so severely that It 
will be of no farther help to the Allies. Across the 
Yser and around LIUe our troops hare advanced 
sljghtly, but progress will be more rapid now, as 
heavy artillery has been brought up.

“British warships have been compelled to withdrew. 
from the Belgian coaat, because oi the effective flrt 
of our heavy guns."

armies. '
“If all goes well, we must give a great deal of credit 

to these two men.”

FRENCH ADVANCE IN ALSACE.
London, October 27.—The French artillery 

barding German positions In Southern Alsace 
way from Belfort to Muelhausen, according 
lln diapatch, via Copenhagen.

"The French are trying to storm 
tlona," It saye. “They are energetically building for
tifications In villages and placing heavy artillery In 
position.

vA ®°P«hagen This action in Itself condemns the refiners 
present policy.

despatch In their
Why, if they can undersell the large 

markets' In a crisis, can they not retain those prices 
as nearly as possible at a time when the country 
needs every penny It has? They can do It. 
the meantime the consumer suffers, 
boosting Canada’s industries, It is killing them.

The total stocks of

____ says the Germans
L,— W type ot large submarine
I» «importation 
R Pontoons on the

to be used 
can be used also

Is bom- 
all the 

to a Ber-
of troops. Boats Apparently the great battle between the 

and Germans in Poland is not yet
Russianssurface.

A despatch
lliM cÜ!|U*h Government will pay the White Aero-
tel’"6’000 the « <* PatcnmTor
^YtllhtCome” in settlement of »“it brought by 
|. , mpany for the Infringement of patents.

«VMIsh

But inthe Mail’s Petrograd correspondent to-day 
that the fleeing Germans have been rallied 
now blocking the Russian advance and trying to 
the tide of defeat.

the general posi-stated 
and are

This is not

stem
There has been renewed fighting 

and desperate hand to hand encounters taking place 
at many points. The advantage in these 
has been with the Russians, 
mans have been enormous.

sugar In the United States and 
Cuba are 467,265 tons, which is an increase of 183,- 
416 tons over the same time a year ago. Afloat to the 
United States are 30,000 tons, as compared with a 
total of 33,000 tons at the same time in 1918. L<aet 
reports from Cuba were to the effect that the market 
there was quiet and unchanged and that the weather 
In the cane districts was generally favorable.

In view of this. It should

Lfter her long retirement, re-appear- 
tie patriotic concert given in Albert 
Ing, the Queen and other members 
illy present. Her pure vocalIsatlos 
, “Voi che Capete" from "The 
Figaro,” delighted 
ad not heard her for almost a gen- 
are contrary to etiquette when ro>* 
it the rule was stretched, thus P**• 

Sweet Home," 
furore with whld 

the reigning
seventy-second

“The Colougne Zeltung reports that, __ , the Germans
in Northern France, near Arras, have pushed the 
fighting line 31 miles furtherdiplomat 

Brussels have 
k Vin», togeth. 

V*”4 Cwtrnl Boul 
the

combats 
The losses of the Ger- 

At one point

reports that the Germans 
mined the King’s Palace 

er with other prominent bulid- 
evard Anspach, with the view 

city If forced to

westward."
the critita yesterday

there was n prolonged bayonet fight, the Russians 
afterwards buried 1,300 German dead. At other points 
of the battlefield they took droves of prisoners 

Another Petrograd dispatch to-day describes the 
terrible condition ot the retreating Germans. The 
correspondent says that the soldiers are weakened 
by hardships and disease, and that thousands of them 
have been unable to keep up with the rapidly re
treating main forces so that they have been obliged

NO PROTEST FROM JAPAN.
Washington. October 27—No protest has been re

ceived by the State Department from Japan relative 
to the harboring of the German cruiser Geler at Hon
olulu. Acting Secretary of State Lansing announced.

evacuate it.
not cost Canadian refiners 

„ . . -, *ugar. The
duty of raw sugar Is not prohibitive, being $1.87% 
per cent., and it could be manufactured here from sup
plies from the United States and sold at à price very 
little higher than that at present prevailing 
United States.

troops

K***"b ,rom Antwerp
«"«centration of

™ * «leapt to

as much as they claim to manufacturetti to sing “Home, 
using the same 
reeted when she was

are being hur- 
while the big guns are 

which indications point 
troops in the Ostend re

hold that. city.

AUSTRIANS IN BELGIUM.
London, October 27—Austrian troops are being sent 

west to aid the Germans In Belgium, according 
Reuter dispatch from Amsterdam. It „ay, that ,0 . 
000 Austrians arrived at Ghent on Sunday.

AUSTRIAN GENERAL’S STATEMENT.
he diva now In her 
n unprecedentedly enthusiastic ov 

nd she wiped
Vienna, October 27.—General Von Hoeffer gave put 

the following statement: “In the fighting before Ivan- 
gorod we have up to the present time captured 8,00# 
Russians and '9 machine

In the
nee of 8,000 persons, a 
predation as she responded to t e 
familiar melody of "Home, Sweet guns. Near Jaroslav, a 

Russian colonel and 200 soldiers were forced to sur
render. Near Zalucze and in the vicinity of Faai- 
eczna the enemy has been driven back.

EXPLOSION IN COAL MINE. 
Springfield, III., October, 27—Fifty miner, are be

lieved to have lost their live» in an egplrolon In a 
coal mine at Royalton. Illinois, to-day.

THE VIENNA STATEMENT.
Vienna, October 27—Via Berlin and Amsterdam- 

The following official étalement from the Austrian 
General Staff says:*—

MRS I
to land troops In Canada, if P°*

foothold “The situation generally is unchanged."jure at least a temporary 
continent, has been upheld ^ 

ambassador here, wn 
of the Monroe 

Can-

C "Combined Austro-German forces bold 
lions in a long, almost continuous line

..... ............................................... ................................................................................. .

BEST AND CHEAPEST FURNACE FUEL.

strong posi-
irff, German 
d not be a violation 
ibaseador suggested that, as 
joldiers to Europe to fight again» 
nited States should not consid 

the Monroe

» « 1 , „ . Mm Stary
to Sambor in Galicia in an ca^y direction to 
Przemysl and along the Ban River In a «might line 
up to Plock, Poland. They are fighting the GAS COKERussian army.Doc-

Trustworthy Cutlery
'«■ Im'sïïlS ïbroi- Made of

«SiïSt? **11 roy—Prince*

Infringement on 
Should land an armed «on»

"The Austrian offensive beyond the
has compelled the Russian, to reinforee the'lMme!,''m 

Middle Galicia. The battle there Is gtlll raging 
"Austrian troops have been successful 

San, southeast of Przemysl.
"Vigorous encounters are proceeding between 

gorod and Warsaw."

tow much-talked-of note of Sep 
State Department here expl.l«™ 
German Government tow 

and giving assurances th^ 
Hemplating any South Am>
, In event of victory over th 
or said only South America 
t time because there had « 
raised as to possible German

other part of tn

Why pay $8 26 for coal when you can buy GAB COKE for $6 60 per ton.
Why not «ave $1 76 on each ton of fuel yen barn thii winter?

GAS COKE is much easier to handle, requires less attention and it ABSOLU
TELY SMOKELESS.

We Will send our DEHONSTEATOK to show y«w how to burn it.
Phone LaSsHe 397. ,

:,on the Lower

1
"Prêtent. For All Occmnona” '

WftPPIN&COeBB to fall behind where the Russians capture th
slan ambulances, he states, have found them m hedges 
and haystacks, stricken with typhuw and dysentry 
The ruthless behaviour of the Germans when they 
were advancing, he points out, has angered the Polish 
peasants and they now refuse to aid them in their 
retreat.

at-

Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company
OB VOOX FUEL DBALBB. ■
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